1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Fenuron is phenyl urea-based herbicide used in agriculture for weeds\' control [@bib1]. It functions by inhibiting photosynthetic process of weeds \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Fenuron is among the organic compounds that are not easily degradable by microbes and as such it is relatively persistent in the environment and gets its way through runoff to both surface and ground water as a contaminant [@bib2]. A prominent method being employed in treating fenuron for its removal from environment and other phenyl urea herbicides is oxidative degradation. Ozonization using O~3~ and O~3~/H~2~O~2~ had been employed to degrade phenyl urea herbicides in water but with the formation of by-products [@bib3]. Furthermore, an improved method known as electro-Fenton process was developed and applied for the degradation of herbicides in water \[[@bib2], [@bib4]\]. In this method, O~3~/H~2~O~2~ was replaced by Fenton\'s reagent (Fe^2+^/H~2~O~2~ and Fe^3+^/H~2~O~2~) which electrochemically produced highly reactive hydroxyl radicals [@bib5]. Another method is hydrothermal oxidation usually carried out between 200 and 540 °C [@bib6]. On the other hand, the method involving the use of direct solar light for degradation of phenyl urea was found to be slow [@bib7], while radiolysis technique has been proven to be efficient for the degradation of fenuron in water [@bib8] because the hydroxyl radicals used to degrade fenuron are being efficiently produced during the process. Considering the different degradation approaches applied on fenuron and in order to provide a satisfactory valuation of such techniques at the atomistic level, a thorough investigation of the electronic and molecular properties of fenuron will be helpful to study the stability and degradation properties of the compound. Therefore, in this work we have explored the electronic, conformational and spectroscopic characteristics for the title compound, and the effect of chlorine substitution in the phenyl ring on its biological activity has been studied.

2. Experimental {#sec2}
===============

The FT-IR spectrum of solid fenuron sample ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was recorded using a Nicolet 6700 FT-IR spectrometer equipped with a global source, a KBr beam splitter and a DTGS KBr detector in the range of 4000--400 cm^−1^ at a resolution of 4 cm^−1^. A Nicolet NXR FT-Raman module equipped with CaF2 beam splitter, a Helium--Neon detector was used to collect the Raman spectrum ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) in the range of 4000--100 cm^−1^ at a resolution of 4 cm^−1^. The TGA analysis was carried out using an SDT Q600 V20.9 Build 20, Module DSC-TGA standard instrument. Measurements were carried out under nitrogen atmosphere, at a temperature range of 25--800 °C/min. Firstly, the TGA inbuilt balance which contains two pans of alumina, one for sample and the second for reference was tared. 5--10 mg samples of fenuron were loaded in the alumina pans and ramped at 10 °C/min from 25 °C to 800 °C in the dry at a flow rate of 50 ml min. The UV--Visible spectrum of fenuron solution was recorded using a GENESYS10S UV--Visible spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at room temperature in a range of 200--800 nm. The fenuron solution was prepared by dissolving a 10mg of the solid fenuron in 10 ml DMSO.Fig. 1FT-IR spectrum of fenuron.Fig. 1Fig. 2FT-Raman spectrum of fenuron.Fig. 2

3. Calculation {#sec3}
==============

The Gaussian09 software program [@bib9] using the DFT-B3LYP with the 6-311++G(d,p)(5D,7F) basis set was used to predict the structure ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and vibrational wavenumbers. The theoretically obtained wavenumbers were visualized and analyzed with Gaussview 5 [@bib10]and assigned by potential energy distribution method [@bib11]. To obtain a better harmony with experimental results, a scaling factor of 0.9613 was used to scale the theoretical wavenumbers [@bib12]. The hydrogen atoms, H~7~ (ortho), H~23~ (meta) and H~24~ (para) of the title compound were replaced by chlorine atom to find the drug activity, binding affinities, global chemical descriptors, NLO behavior and other parameters.Fig. 3Optimized geometry of fenuron.Fig. 3

4. Results and discussion {#sec4}
=========================

4.1. Conformational analysis {#sec4.1}
----------------------------

In the most stable form of fenuron ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the oxygen atom was predicted to be at an anti position with respect to the N-H bond, forming an estimated N~10~-C~12~-O~13~ angle of 118°. Conformational study was carried out to understand the role of various intramolecular interactions in the compound, and potential energy scans (PESs) were carried out about the N~10~-C~12~ ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), C~3~-N~10~ ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and the C~12~-N~14~ ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) bonds. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows two possible minimas with their corresponding optimized structural anti and synforms, that resulted from the internal rotation about the N~10~-C~12~ bond. The anti form was predicted to be about 2 kcal/mol more stable than the syn form ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This is in consistence with previously reported conformational analysis for urea and dimethylurea at the DFT and MP2 levels of theories \[[@bib13], [@bib14]\], for urea and its dimer at the AM1, PM3 and MP2 levels of theory [@bib15], and for thiourea at the MP2 level of theory [@bib16]. The anti and syn conformations have also been reported as the two possible minima stable for urea, methylurea, ethylurea, isopropylurea, tert-butylurea and phenylurea at different levels of theory [@bib17]. The anti form was predicted to be more stable for the urea and all the urea derivatives. This can also be due to the stabilization via intra molecular hydrogen bonding between the functional groups. The relative stabilities between the anti and the syn forms were reported to be 1.02 kcal/mol for urea, 0.93 kcal/mol for methylurea, 1.65 kcal/mol for ethylurea, 1.67 kcal/mol for isopropylurea, 2.41 kcal/mol for tert-butylurea and 0.16 kcal/mol for phenylurea using the DFT/B3LYP approach [@bib17]. The high energy conformational interchange barrier of about 7 kcal/mol for fenuron ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) is comparable with those reported for urea \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\]. Such a high barrier is a result of the inversion at N~10~ atom [@bib15] as well as the repulsive interaction between the N~10~ lone pair of electrons and the methyl hydrogen atoms. Moreover, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the potential scan of the rotation of the phenyl group of the anti form. Such an internal rotation leads to break-up of the conjugation, and hence two equivalent minimum forms could be obtained. The relatively low energy barrier of about 3 kcal/mol is attributed to the modest electron delocalization across the aliphatic chain of the molecule. On the other hand, the energy scan carried out for the dimethyl urea moiety about the amide linkage ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits the effect of the electron lone pair of the N~14~ on the overall stability of the molecule. The rotation of the -N(CH~3~)~2~ group yields to identical conformations with dihedral angles (175^o^, 9^o^) that are in good agreement with the OCNCH~3~ dihedral angle (117^o^ and 9^o^) at the B3LYP level of theory and (177^o^ and 14^o^) at the MP2 level of theory reported for dimethylurea [@bib13]. This indicates that the methyl substitution for hydrogen atom in fenuron has no significant effect on the urea dihedral angle. Previous studies showed that the methyl group rotation in methylurea, ethyl group rotation of ethylurea, isopropyl group rotation of isopropylurea, and tert-butyl group rotation of tert-butylurea resulted with two identical forms in the PES of the molecules [@bib17], similar to the case of fenuron ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In the low-energy form, the lone pair of electrons of N~14~ tends to defuse causing the amide and dimethyl urea bonds being coplanar due to a predominant hyper-conjugation effect. The rotation of the N(CH~3~)~2~ moiety across the amide bond resulted with more pronounced *sp*^3^ character on urea nitrogen, and two non-equivalent transition states would develop. The first transition structure is characterized by a strong repulsive interaction between N~14~ lone pair of electrons and the carbonyl group, while the other transition structure resulted from the repulsion of the carbonyl and methyl groups. The latter transition structure was predicted to be more feasible as its activation energy is approximately half of that of the high-energy one.Fig. 4Potential energy scan resulting from the rotation of H~11~N~10~-C~12~O~13~ dihedral angle.Fig. 4Fig. 5Potential energy scan resulting from the rotation of H~11~N~10~-C~3~C~2~ dihedral angle.Fig. 5Fig. 6Potential energy scan resulting from the rotation of O~13~C~12~-N~14~C~15~ dihedral angle.Fig. 6Table 1Relative stability and calculated H~11~N~10~---C~12~O~11~ dihedral angle for anti and syn forms.Table 1ConformerRelative Energy (kcal/mol)H~11~N~10~-C~12~O~13~ Dihedral Angle (degree)Anti0.00176.9Syn2.29-12.5 (347.5)

4.2. IR, Raman and VCD spectra {#sec4.2}
------------------------------

The vibrational assignments of the anti form of the title molecule with observed and calculated wavenumbers are given in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Calculated scaled wavenumbers, observed IR, Raman bands and assignments.Table 2B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) (5D, 7F)IRRamanAssignments[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}υ(cm^−1^)IR~I~R~A~υ(cm^−1^)υ(cm^−1^)-350919.83100.9833453348υNH(100)31207.1052.9931243123υCH(100)306717.85266.59-3075υCH(95)305123.6584.7630533054υCH(95)30430.1294.48\--υCH(90)30391.143.33\--υCH~3~(92)302116.1053.25-3024υCH(94)299219.01108.3530052995υCH~3~(96)294238.45138.5729502945υCH~3~(99)293129.7279.212929-υCH~3~(91)288391.58316.63\--υCH~3~(100)286652.21117.3228702863υCH~3~(93)1664339.3549.4516561648υC = O(73)157944.32141.521585-υPh(57), δNH(18)157072.375.69\--υPh(44), δNH(29)1503475.7921.34-1505δNH(45), δCH~3~(17)14696.644.151475-δCH~3~(22), υPh(53)1465132.11191.2-1461δCH~3~(60), υPh(11)145258.246.86\--δCH~3~(47), υPh(14)14463.899.35\--δCH~3~(51), υPh(20)144313.097.5214401439δCH~3~(22), υPh(53)141893.017.83\--δCH~3~(55), υPh(20)140973.486.6414071407δCH~3~(58), υPh(20)138111.095.9113771378δCH~3~(60), υPh(18)1321169.6510.75-1325δCH~3~(56), υPh(21)130129.386.5913041303δCH(64), υPh(11)128375.3439.64-1285υPh(57), δCH(15)123722.241.5812401240υCN(37), δNH(42)1212119.8358.39-1208υCN(41), δNH(23)11556.6012.71-1156δCH(46), δNH(18)1138109.942.571137-υCN(38), δCH(22)113543.146.99\--δCH(55), υCN(17)111292.651.29-1110δCH~3~(49), δCH(32)10781.762.65-1080δCH~3~(54), δCH(23)106713.662.131069-δCH(47), δCH~3~(17)104015.173.27-1041δCH~3~(45), δCH(22)10120.2825.8510201015δCH(52), δCH~3~(23)99136.916.94993993δCH~3~(39), υCN(35)9716.9453.76-977υPh(44), δCH~3~(15),\
υCN(12)9610.830.21961962γCH(65), υPh(12)9350.220.11\--γCH(57), υPh(22)8766.670.05880880γCH(71)8553.118.80-849υCN(38), γCH(19)8172.735.49825-γCH(63), τPh(15)8050.120.09\--γCH(44), τPh(23)73456.841.14736-γCH(57), γC = O(12)72316.610.74-722γC = O(33), γCH(18),\
δPh(21)67632.630.01685-γNH (41), γC = O(20)6220.3410.00623620δPh(35), δC = O(34)6103.812.04608607δPh(29), δCN(23)5856.044.66\--δPh(22), δCN(27)49411.140.29501-τPh(40), γCN(22)44119.900.41\--γNH(28), τPh(22),\
γCN(15)42235.890.45419419γNH(19), δCH~3~(28),\
τPh(16)4001.000.06-399τPh(33), δCH~3~(13),\
γNH(15)38514.860.69\--τCH~3~(36), τPh(28),\
γCN(23)3171.092.49\--δPh(24), γCN(27),\
δCN(22)2674.391.42-260τCH~3~(29), δPh(32),\
γCN(12)2301.191.30\--τPh(41), τCH~3~(18),\
δCN(10)1870.650.43-193τCH~3~(33), τPh(17),\
τCN(12)1492.092.13-139τCH~3~(25), τPh(18),\
τCN(12)1242.120.59\--δPh(32), τC = O(20)952.311.34\--τCH~3~(34), τNH(18)826.000.36\--τPh(26), τNH(15)490.641.03\--τPh(31), τCN(27)201.161.57\--τPh(29), τCH~3~(32)[^1]

For the title compound, υN-H are assigned at 3345 cm^−1^ (IR), 3348 cm^−1^ (Raman) and at 3509 cm^−1^ theoretically, and bending modes of N-H are assigned at 1503, 1237, 676 cm^−1^ theoretically while the experimentally modes are seen at 1505, 1240 cm^−1^ (Raman) and 1240, 685 cm^−1^ (IR) \[[@bib21], [@bib22]\]. The reported values of NH modes are at 3462 cm^−1^ (IR), 3450 cm^−1^ (Raman), 3400 cm^−1^ (DFT) (stretching), 1508, 1219, 655 cm^−1^ (DFT) (deformation) [@bib23] and 1587, 1250, 650 cm^−1^ (IR), 1580, 1227, 652 cm^−1^ (DFT) (deformation modes) [@bib24]. In the present case the NH stretching mode in the IR spectrum is downshifted by 164 cm^−1^ from the computed value, which is due to the strong hyper-conjugative interaction as given by NBO analysis (n~1~(O~13~) to σ\*(N~10~-C~12~)) as well as the high rotational barriers (6--12 kcal/mol).

For fenuron, the CN stretching modes are assigned at 991 and 855 cm^−1^ theoretically and other CN stretching modes are assigned at 1237, 1212, 1138 cm^−1^ theoretically, while bands are observed at 1240, 1137, 993 cm^−1^ (IR) and at 1240, 1208, 993, 849 cm^−1^ (Raman) [@bib25]. For nitrogen bonded methyl molecules, the CN stretching mode are reported at 1141, 1009 cm^−1^ and 992 cm^−1^ [@bib26] and at 1005, 855 cm^−1^ (IR), and at 1008, 850 cm^−1^ (DFT) [@bib27] and at 996, 954 cm^−1^ (DFT) by Mary et al. [@bib28]. For fenuron, the C=O stretch is observed at 1656 cm^−1^ (IR), 1648 cm^−1^ (Raman), 1664 cm^−1^ theoretically [@bib29] and reported values are at 1694 cm^−1^ (IR), 1696 cm^−1^ (Raman) and at 1699 cm^−1^ theoretically [@bib23].

The CH~3~ stretching modes of fenuron are observed at 3005, 2950, 2929, 2870 cm^−1^ (IR) and at 2995, 2945, 2863 cm^−1^ (Raman) \[[@bib21], [@bib25]\]. The CH~3~ bending vibrations are observed at 1407, 1377, 993 cm^−1^ (IR) and at 1461, 1407, 1378, 1110, 1080, 993 cm^−1^ (Raman). From the DFT analysis, these modes are in the ranges 3039-2866 cm^−1^ and 1465-991 cm^−1^ \[[@bib21], [@bib25]\].

The stretching of phenyl C-H are observed at 3124, 3053 cm^−1^ (IR) and at 3123, 3075, 3054, 3024 cm^−1^ (Raman) [@bib25]. DFT results give these modes in the range 3120--3021 cm^−1^ [@bib25]. The υPh modes are in the range 1579--1283 cm^−1^ while bands are observed at 1585, 1475, 1440 cm^−1^ (IR) and at 1439, 1285 cm^−1^ (Raman) [@bib25]. For fenuron, the ring breathing mode of phenyl ring is assigned at 971 cm^−1^ theoretically as expected [@bib30]. The phenyl CH deformation modes are observed at 1304, 1069, 1020 cm^−1^ (IR), 1303, 1156, 1015 cm^−1^ (Raman) (in-plane deformation) and at 961, 880, 825, 736 cm^−1^ (IR), 962, 880 cm^−1^ (Raman) (out-of-plane deformation) as expected [@bib25]. The RMS error between theoretical wavenumbers and observed IR and Raman bands are 4.84 and 4.59, respectively.

The various stretching modes produce VCD signals that help in configuration identification of molecular systems [@bib31]. The VCD bands ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) at 2883, 1465, 1321 cm^−1^ corresponding to CH~3~ groups are good markers of pattern showing left polarization while the band at 2931 cm^−1^ show right polarization and are good markers of the configuration. The VCD spectrum shows right polarization at 3508 cm^−1^ for the NH stretching and at 1664 cm^−1^ for C=O stretching.Fig. 7VCD spectrum of fenuron.Fig. 7

4.3. TG/DTG and UV and natural bond orbital analysis {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------

The TG curve ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) of fenuron shows that the sample is stable up to 130 °C and shows only stage decomposition. The decomposition starts at 130 °C and completed at 248 °C. This is denoted by a DTG peak at 213 °C. Fenuron is derived from urea and as a result, its chromophore property might be attributed to C=O functional group. However, its C=O is bonded to N(CH~3~)~2~ and NHC~6~H~5~ that are basic auxochromes significantly altering chromophore absorption λ~max~. As presented in [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, maximum absorption was recorded for fenuron at 259 nm which quite agreed with calculated λ~max~ (243 nm). The result suggests that the absorption might have resulted from n-π\* transition, which is the only electronic transition for C=O. In addition, the blue shift observed in wavelength with respect to the absorption λ~max~ (270 nm) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) known for C=O could be associated with the presence of auxochrome together with the interaction with chloroform solvent. The natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis was performed using NBO 3.1 program [@bib32] as implemented in the Gaussian09 package at the DFT/B3LYP level. The main interaction are: n~1~(N~10~)→π\*(C~3~-C~4~), n~1~(N~10~)→ σ\*(C~12~-O~13~) and n~1~(N~14~)→σ\*(C~12~-O~13~) with energies 33.63, 23.86 and 23.73 kcal/mol. Also there is an interaction from n~1~(O~13~) to σ\*(N~10~-C~12~) and σ\*(C~12~-N~14~) with energies 25.85 and 25.11 kcal/mol. Nearly 100% p-character observed in n~1~N~10~, n~2~O~13~ and N~14~ atoms of the title compound. Important results are tabulated in Tables [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 8TG/DTG spectrum of Fenuron.Fig. 8Fig. 9UV spectrum of Fenuron.Fig. 9Table 3Calculated electronic absorption spectrum.Table 3ExcitationCI expansionEnergyWavelengthOscillator-coefficient(eV)calc. (nm)strength(f)Excited State 144→450.690084.7415261.490.0036Excited state 244→460.555334.8660254.790.0253Excited state 344→480.140745.2152237.740.3564Table 4Second-order perturbation theory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis corresponding to the intramolecular bonds of neuron.Table 4Donor(i)TypeED/eAcceptor(j)TypeED/eE(2)[a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}E(j)-E(i)[b](#tbl4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}F(ij)[c](#tbl4fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}LPN10σ1.70801C3-C4π\*0.3822233.630.300.092\--C12-O13σ\*0.2725923.860.470.095\--C12-O13π\*0.142686.550.670.061LPO13σ1.97277N10-C12σ\*0.075582.171.110.044-π1.84383N10-C12σ\*0.0755825.850.680.120\--C12-N14σ\*0.0818525.110.690.119LPN14σ1.73229C12-O13σ\*0.2725923.730.460.094\--C12-O13π\*0.142687.780.660.066[^2][^3][^4]Table 5NBO results showing the formation of Lewis and non-Lewis orbitals.Table 5Bond(A-B)ED/e[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}NBOs%p%n1N101.70801sp^1.00^0.00100\--0.25334n1O131.97277sp^0.68^59.5440.45\--0.66004n2O131.84383sp^1.00^0.00100\--0.22719n1N141.73229sp^85.71^1.1598.85\--0.24343[^5]

4.4. Nonlinear optical properties {#sec4.4}
---------------------------------

The computed values of dipole moment, polarizability, first order hyperpolarizability and second order hyperpolarizability values are: 4.3301 Debye, 1.919 × 10^−23^esu, 2.869 × 10^−30^esu, -5.948 × 10^−37^esu. The energy gap for the title molecule is 3.558 eV less than that of urea (6.706eV) and the first hyperpolariazability is 22.07 times that of urea \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\]. Ortho and meta substitution of chlorine atom reduces the dipole moment while for para substitution dipole moment increases from that of parent molecule (Tables [6.1](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} and [6.2](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}). All the polarizability values increases due to chlorine substitution and second hyperpolarizability shows an increase from that of parent atom, which means NLO property increases due to halogen substitution and it can be attributed to the electronegativity of the group, which decreases electron density from the ring and enhances nonlinear properties.Table 6.1Chemical descriptors.Table 6.1HOMOLUMOI = -EHOMOA = -ELUMOGapη=(I-A)/2μ = -(I + A)/2ω = μ^2^/2ηfenuron-8.099-4.5418.0994.5413.5581.779-6.32011.23Ortho-7.744-4.2337.7444.2333.5111.756-5.98910.21Meta-8.124-4.3208.1244.3203.8041.902-6.22210.18Para-7.605-4.5287.6054.5283.0771.539-6.06711.96Table 6.2NLO properties.Table 6.2μα ×10^−23^β ×10^−30^γ ×10^−37^MR = 1.333παNfenuron4.33011.9192.869-5.948109.16Ortho2.79362.0953.688-7.00670.27Meta4.24882.1193.081-8.577107.11Para5.91462.1353.679-9.218149.11

4.5. Molecular reactivity {#sec4.5}
-------------------------

A number of fundamental electronic parameters were calculated to provide insights on the molecular reactivity of fenuron and its chloro-substituted derivatives. The HOMO-LUMO plots are presented in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} and HOMO is delocalized over the whole molecule while LUMO is only delocalized over the phenyl ring. HOMO plots of chlorine substitution changes for ortho and para substitution, while for the meta there is no change in the delocalization. For LUMO, para delocalization is predicted to be similar to that of the parent molecule, yet the delocalization changes for ortho and meta substitutions. From the calculated HOMO and LUMO energies, the ionization potential (obtained as I = -E~HOMO~), the electron affinity (obtained as A = -E~LUMO~) [@bib35] and the HOMO-LUMO energy gap were computed, respectively, as 8.099, 4.541 and 3.558eV; which indicates that the third compound is relatively more reactive due to its low energy gap. Moreover, the chemical descriptors are given by hardness η= (I-A)/2 = 1.779; chemical potential μ = -(I + A)/2 = -6.320 and electrophilicity index ω = μ^2^/2η = 11.23 [@bib36]. There was no significant change noticed in the chemical descriptors due to halogen substitutions in the parent molecule (Tables [6.1](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} and [6.2](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}). Molar refractivity (MR) is a term used in structure property activity and is given as MR = 1.333παN, where α is the polarizability and N is the Avogadro number [@bib37]. For the title compound, MR value is 109.16, which gives the binding nature of fenuron and can be used for the cure of different diseases [@bib38].Fig. 10HOMO-LUMO plots of (a) fenuron (b) ortho chlorine (c) meta chlorine (d) para chlorine.Fig. 10

Additionally, the probable reactive sites of electrophilic and nucleophilic attacks in fenuron were predicted with the help of the molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) map calculated at the DFT level [@bib39]. The negative (red and yellow) regions in the MEP plot were related to electrophilic reactivity and positive, (blue region) to nucleophilic reactivity. From the MEP plot ([Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}) it is clear that the carbonyl oxygen atom and phenyl ring are the most negative regions and the NH moiety is the most positive region. The electrophilic and nucleophilic sites have no change in chlorine substituted parent molecule.Fig. 11MEP plots of (a) fenuron (b) ortho chlorine (c) meta chlorine (d) para chlorine.Fig. 11

4.6. Homology and molecular docking {#sec4.6}
-----------------------------------

PASS analysis (Prediction of Activity Spectra) [@bib40] of the title compound gives activities given in the [Table 7](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}, Ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase inhibitor activity with probability to be active (Pa) value of 0.950. High resolution crystal structure of mitochondrial ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase was downloaded from the protein data bank website with PDB ID: [3I73](pdb:3I73){#intref0010}. Mitochondria came into the focus of research of cancer biologists. The importance of mitochondria as potential targets in cancer cells stems from the fact that they are a pool of proteins that promote the apoptotic death when mobilized into the cytosol \[[@bib41], [@bib42]\]. Mitochondrial biogenesis (MtBIO) is to be involved in chemo resistance, the foremost obstacle in the treatment of patients with ovarian cancer [@bib43]. Thus mitochondrial ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase is chosen as target for docking study. Utilizing PROCHECK server, the homology property of the selected protein, 3I73 was verified since validation is used to find any deviations or errors from the normal protein and before docking study. From the Ramachandran plot, it is clear that the most of the amino acid residues were in red color core regions with 88.1% (over 90% represent the ideal value), 9.4% and 2.5% of residues were in allowed yellow color regions and 0.0% were in generously allowed light yellow color regions ([Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}) for 1V93 and 2Y71, respectively. Also a very low percentage 0.0% of residues was seen in the disallowed white color regions (due to large distance from the enzyme\'s active site). In the present case, the G-factors are found above the unusual values, which give information about the quality of dihedral, overall bond angles and covalency of residues [@bib44].Table 7PASS prediction for the activity spectrum of fenuron Pa represents probability to be active and Pi represents probability to be inactive.Table 7PaPiActivity0.9500.003Ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase inhibitor0.9010.002Phospholipid-translocating ATPase inhibitor0.8810.002N-acylmannosamine kinase inhibitor0.8340.022Phobic disorders treatment0.8280.030Membrane integrity agonist0.8050.011NADPH peroxidase inhibitor0.8010.013Glycosylphosphatidylinositol phospholipase D inhibitor0.8010.018Mucomembranous protector0.7510.021Taurine dehydrogenase inhibitor0.6950.005N-methylhydantoinase (ATP-hydrolysing) inhibitor0.7340.044Testosterone 17beta-dehydrogenase (NADP+) inhibitor0.6960.009Insulysin inhibitor0.7120.031Nicotinic alpha6beta3beta4alpha5 receptor antagonist0.6860.009Trimethylamine-oxide aldolase inhibitor0.7020.026Nicotinic alpha2beta2 receptor antagonist0.6810.007Eye irritation. inactive0.6830.016Dimethylargininase inhibitor0.7090.042Acrocylindropepsin inhibitor0.7090.042Chymosin inhibitor0.7090.042Saccharopepsin inhibitor0.6710.008Cytochrome P450 stimulanFig. 12Ramachandran plot PDB ID [3I73](pdb:3I73){#intref0015}.Fig. 12

For the plot of the six properties shown in [Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}, the measured parameters were all inside the dark band in each graph and this indicates that the present models are well within the limits of reliable structures. From the validation results, 3I73 was reasonably good in geometry and stereochemistry and are appropriate for the ligand-protein docking studies of the title compounds. Molecular docking analysis was done on Auto Dock-Vina software and as in literature \[[@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]\]. The ligand binds at the active site of the substrate by weak non-covalent interactions as detailed in 2D plot ([Fig. 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}). The docked ligands form a stable complex with mitochondrial ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase as shown in [Fig. 15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"}. The binding affinity value of original compound is -6.6 kcal/mol (Tables 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, and [8.4](#tbl12){ref-type="table"}) while ortho, meta and para substitution the binding affinity values lowered as 5.8, 5.5, 5.3 kcal/mol respectively. These preliminary results suggest that the compounds might exhibit inhibitory activity against mitochondrial ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase and the compounds can be developed as a new anticancer agent. The improvement in sequencing and bioinformatics technology lead to a realization that the improbable tasks of finding a good cancer cure that would target only a single gene or a single signaling pathway.Fig. 13Main chain parameters of PDB ID [3I73](pdb:3I73){#intref0020} (a) Ramanchandran plot quality assessment (b) peptide bond planarity-omega sd (c) Measure of bad non-bonded interactions (d) Alpha carbon tetrahedral distortion (e) Hydrogen bond energies (f) Overall G-factor.Fig. 13Fig. 142D interactive plot of ligand with the residues of themitochondrialubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase of (a) fenuron (b) ortho chlorine (c) meta chlorine (d) para chlorine.Fig. 14Fig. 15The docked ligand at the active site of mitochondrial ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase of (a) fenuron (b) ortho chlorine (c) meta chlorine (d) para chlorine.Fig. 15Table 8.1The binding affinity values of different poses of the fenuron compound predicted by Autodock Vina.Table 8.1ModeAffinity (kcal/mol)Distance from best mode (Å)\--RMSD l.b.RMSD u.b.1-6.60.0000.0002-6.41.2982.0343-6.22.0722.3454-5.119.09419.5355-5.115.83817.9796-5.18.49511.4597-5.07.1518.6658-5.016.06217.3649-5.015.23017.809Table 8.2The binding affinity values of different poses of the ortho chlorine predicted by AutodockVina.Table 8.2ModeAffinity (kcal/mol)Distance from best mode (Å)\--RMSD l.b.RMSD u.b.1-5.80.0000.0002-5.516.23817.5333-5.316.39217.6774-5.116.92018.0455-5.014.84115.4636-5.02.9153.7687-5.017.72318.6578-4.92.0405.1539-4.919.11620.076Table 8.3The binding affinity values of different poses of the meta chlorine predicted by AutodockVina.Table 8.3ModeAffinity (kcal/mol)Distance from best mode (Å)\--RMSD l.b.RMSD u.b.1-5.50.0000.0002-5.318.85819.9663-5.22.9265.4264-5.211.68913.1205-5.21.9182.4736-5.119.39920.4177-5.03.5483.9688-4.83.1244.7999-4.812.94414.272Table 8.4The binding affinity values of different poses of the para chlorine predicted by AutodockVina.Table 8.4ModeAffinity (kcal/mol)Distance from best mode (Å)\--RMSD l.b.RMSD u.b.1-5.30.0000.0002-5.220.84321.9053-5.217.76018.6324-5.117.74218.5715-5.120.57122.5346-5.117.67318.4537-5.120.49121.3858-5.015.81117.3529-5.017.97819.874

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Detailed spectroscopic analysis together with DFT calculations was performed. Significant LUMO and HOMO energy difference is an evidence for the charge transfer within the molecule. PES shows two possible minima with their corresponding optimized structural form (anti and sym forms), that result from the internal rotation about the N~10~-C~12~ bond and the anti conformer was predicted to be more stable. The first hyperpolariazability of fenuron is 22.07 times that of urea and chlorine substitution increases the NLO properties. From the MEP plot gives carbonyl oxygen atom and phenyl ring as the most negative regions and the NH moiety as the most positive region. PASS analysis predicts activity, Ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase inhibitor activity and the docked compound has a binding affinity of-6.6 kcal/mol while ortho, meta and para substitution the binding affinity values are lowered. The title compound and halogenated substituents can be developed as a new anticancer agent.
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[^1]: υ-stretching; δ-in-plane deformation; γ-out-of-plane deformation; τ-torsion; Ph-Phenyl ring; IR~I~-IR intensity(KM/Mole); R~A~-Raman activity(Ǻ^4^/amu).

[^2]: E(2) means energy of hyper-conjugative interactions (stabilization energy in kcal/mol).

[^3]: Energy difference (a.u) between donor and acceptor i and j NBO orbitals.

[^4]: F(i,j) is the Fock matrix elements (a.u) between i and j NBO orbitals.

[^5]: ED/e is expressed in a.u.
